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Abstract Purpose and methods : To investigate the effects of reformation of pre-graduate 
medical education on the students of years 2005 -2007， we analyzed a questionnaire targeting 
those students after graduation. Results: General education has a low degree of usefulness for 
the students. Basic medical education was useful as a preparation for clinical medicine. Clinical 
education was useful in terms of knowledge and skil， but not in terms of attitude. Both general 
education and clinical education were somewhat useful for the older graduates. Among the new 
educational methods， only OSCE was useful. Conclusion: Reformation of pre】graduatemedical 
education was useful especially in regard to clinical skil education. 


























対象は、本学卒業生:平成 17年度 :A群 (85名)、
18年度B群 (95名)、 19年度 :C群 (95名)である。
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Table 1. Rate of resumption of questionare 
17年度卒 18年度卒 19年度卒 全 体
回収数 24 23 24 71 
卒業者数日未着 72 79 目。 231 
郵送したが未着
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Fig.3. Usefulness of education of Clinical medicine 
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